Date: Tuesday 26 March 2019
Time: 4:00pm
Meeting Room: Local Board Office
Venue: 7-13 Pilkington Road Panmure

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board
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Note: The attachments contained within this document are for consideration and should not be construed as Council policy unless and until adopted. Should Councillors require further information relating to any reports, please contact the relevant manager, Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson.
MCS PROGRAMME
REPORT MARCH 2019
January 2019, Jim Kuresa-Moore of Te Papapa Rugby Sports Club, Ron Muavae of Synergy Projects and Malo Sunich-Kainu of Sportsuckland met to organise a sports programme at Fergusson Park, in Oranga. The project was given via a request delivered by Moni Collins of Touch NZ and the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board.

The proposal was routed through the Oranga Collective at the end of 2018 and the outcome of the meeting was that the Maungakiekie Community wanted a variety of sports other than touch and rugby as the default sports to be initiated at the local park. The Oranga Collective also wanted to ensure that the programme will eventually become a local league programme facilitated by the local people who are already doing great work in the community.

The programme was formulated with the activated dates of January 2019. The hope was that we deliver an alternative sports programme that is full of new skills, fun and as a springboard for the rugby season to follow and especially with the Olympics we were planning for the latter part of the year.

Encourage | Empower | Inspire
T-BALL & OFFSIDE TOUCH PROGRAMME

AUNGAKEKE COMMUNITY SPORTS (MCS) WAS BIRTHED TO DELIVER THIS PROGRAMME. MCS IS SPEARHEADED BY JIM KURESA MOORE/REUAYAE AND MALO SUMICH. THE T-BALL & OFFSIDE TOUCH PROGRAMME STARTED IN FEBRUARY 2019 AND RAN FOR SIX WEEKS. THE PROGRAMME ATTRACTED 102 FULL REGISTRATIONS OF LOCAL KIDS FROM THE MTLB LOCAL AREA AND A FEW FROM OTHER LOCAL BOARD CUC OMAHERE-OTAHU BOARD.

Key Outcomes:

- Increase participation from the kids and their parents
- Community health and well-being through physical activities and healthy food options
- Increase activities in the community decreases negative behaviour
- Community taking pride in their local spaces
- Locals facilitating and leading the programme, becoming a local lead initiative
- Collaborations of local partners of local businesses/sports clubs/community support groups/Auckland Council
- Video files of testimonies from the participants: https://youtube/xVII1ZDZB68.
TRAIN AND MENTOR

The programme also had a mentoring component to guide and train locals to facilitate the programme and monitor the kids who attend. MCS was able to train three locals to run the programme. They learnt about refereeing and umpiring of certain sports. Professional training was offered by partners like Sports Auckland and Touch NZ to further their careers of the kids.

The trainees will now continue running other community projects such as the ‘Drop in Programme’ at the local community centre to offer the kids something to do after school and the school holidays. Applying what they have learned and the experiences they attained from the MCS Programme.

BUILD ON THE MOMENTUM (WHAT NEXT?)

With the success of this pilot programme, this was a great springboard to what we wish to implement in the latter part of the year, THE MINI OLYMPICS. We wish to incorporate a mix of traditional sports and current sports to form mini Olympic for the kids and the whole community. Our goal is to get the community fully involved and engaged in this event. It will be relevant as there is something for everyone young and old. Fun and exciting as it does not require much setup or organising on the part of the participants as they can just turn up and jump into any team.

Locally organised and lead by the community. With the great partnerships already formed, we can build on this by havining more community organisations such as churches, sports groups, support services take part in the activities.

“IT’S NOT WHAT YOU’VE GOT, IT’S WHAT YOU USE”

that makes a difference”

Zig Ziglar
COLLABORATIONS AND PARTNERS

A report was also received from Moni Collins of Touch New Zealand and HLC with food for the kids for the six weeks. Our goal was to give a healthier option for the kids to eat and water only. No sugar drinks or processed foods were used.

We wish to continue building these partnerships with local entities to ensure we can share resources and create a strong network in the Tāmaki community.

PRIDE PARTNERS

- Maungakiekie
  - Community Sports
- Sport Auckland
- Te Papapa Onehunga Rugby
- Synergy Projects
- Oranga Collective
- Homes. Land Community
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board
26 March 2019

Cr Josephine Bartley: Ward Councillor Report
February/March

This is a voluntary report initiated monthly by the Councillor to keep the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board, its staff
and the residents of Maungakiekie-Tāmaki updated on activities and duties she has participated in.

1. Committees: Finance and Performance, Planning, Environment and Community,
Community Development and Safety, Appointments Performance Review and Value
for money, Civil Defence and Emergency Management, Regulatory, Tupuna Maunga
Authority, Te Tiriti o Waitangi working group.

Civil Defence and Emergency management committee
(Wednesday 27 February) Update from acting director of Auckland Emergency management, Report on
coordinating executive group, Update of Group controllers list, Submission on Fly In team concept, Building a robust
and sustainable volunteer capability and capacity for emergency management, A planning framework for recovery —
approval for consultation, welfare coordination, demonstration of new website.

Governing body meeting
(Thursday 28 February) Dogs and Dog management bylaw statement of proposal, request to ban public sale of
fireworks, nomination to zoo park animals ethics committee, health and safety performance report, Auckland council
top risk register.

Joint Environment and community committee and Waitakere Ranges Local board briefing on Piha options
regarding possible flooding mitigation
(Thursday 28 February)

Tupuna Maunga Authority
(Monday 4 March) hui to hear submissions on Draft Tupuna Maunga authority operational plan 2019/20.

Tupuna Maunga Authority
(Monday 4 March) workshop and business meeting.

Planning Committee meeting
(Tuesday 5 March)
Howick Youth council on transit lane on Pakuranga highway, Auckland marina strategy, Auckland Community
Housing Providers network, Albert Eden Local board re: private plan change, Government and Council joint
programme of work on Auckland Housing and Urban Growth, Affordable housing, Private plan change Orakei,
Southern Cross hospital, Woolworths Takanini, Smale Farm business park, Papakainga in rural areas,
Confidential – Volcanic viewshafts plan change.

Planning Committee Workshop (Private plan changes and UP changes)
(Wednesday 6 March) non-decision making

Appointments, Performance Review and Value for money committee
(Thursday 7 March) decision making
Value for money review – approved review of Human resources dept, report back on savings found by council so
far $13.5m, $9.5m to go for rest of the year.

Appointments, Performance Review and Value for money workshop
(Thursday 7 March) non-decision making

Governing body workshop (Governance framework review programme)
(Thursday 7 March) non-decision making

Finance and Performance Committee Workshop (Building claims)
(Thursday 7 March) non-decision making
Environment and Community workshop  
(Thursday 7 March) non-decision making. Regional Pest management plan – cats.

Tupuna Maunga Authority Local board chairs hui  
(Monday 11 March) Proposed bid for engagement position to work alongside local boards and community groups.

Governing body/Ports of Auckland meeting  
(Monday 11 March)

Treaty of Waitangi working group  
(Monday 11 March)

Environment and Community Committee  
(Tuesday 12 March) decision-making.  
Piha flooding risk mitigation and options, Safe Communities accreditation for Auckland, Adoption of Regional Pest Management Plan 2019/20, Redevelopment of ASB Tennis arena, Land exchange Cadness Loop reserve, Climate change public forum, Submission to MBIE re: Process Heat in NZ.

Governing body mana whenua water strategy feedback  
(Wednesday 13 March)

Regulatory committee meeting  
(Thursday 14 March) decision making.  
Trade Waste bylaws, Solid waste bylaw, Provisional Local alcohol policy subcommittee for Appeals which I’ve been appointed to, Confidential – Update on Stockade Hill.

Environment and Community committee – subcommittee Sport and recreation facilities investment fund.  
(Thursday 14 March) non-decision making

Governing body Workshop: Code of conduct.  
(Thursday 14 March) non-decision making

Annual budget regional stakeholder event  
(Thursday 14 March) presentations from Westhaven Marina Users Association, New Zealand Cruise Association, Kevin O’Sullivan, Federated Farmers Richard Gardner, InterChurch Bureau, Chris Bethwaite. Elm Christian Centre, Belong Aotearoa (formerly ARMS Trust), Waiteka Accommodation Providers Group, Auckland Marina Users Association, St Mary’s Bay Association.

Finance and Performance committee confidential workshop – Eden Park  
(Thursday 14 March)

Finance and Performance committee  
(Tuesday 19 March) Eden Park, Council progress on savings, Green bond pledge, Auckland regional amenities funding act levy grants, Museum and MOTAT grants.

Finance and Performance committee  
(Wednesday 20 March) Quarterly report of CCOs.

Community Development and Safety committee  
(Thursday 21 March) A smart age friendly city, NZ Police update, Farmers Santa Parade funding, Libraries update.

Governing body and CCO Governance workshop  
(Thursday 21 March) Watercare

2. Other meetings/events of interest:

27 Feb: meeting with officers regarding Waipu Taiki bay nature reserve coastal walkway.  
27 Feb: Joint Governing body and local board chairs meeting  
1 March: Meeting with Jocelyn Sasa re: brokering employment opportunities  
1 March: Ruapotaka marae filming  
6 March: Meeting with Helen Tua and Peter Stowers re: Mangere development  
6 March: Meeting with Team NZ management re: schools engagement
8 March: International women's day council event – speaker
8 March: Mana wahine – Te Oro
8 March: Launch of Misadventures of a Pacific professional
9 March: Sacred Heart po alva
13 March: Polyfest powhiri
14 March: Annual budget drop in Maungakiekie Tamaki Local board hosting
15 March: Manukau harbour forum business meeting
15 March: meeting with constituent in Onehunga re: bus route changes
16 March: Onehunga vigil
18 March: Finance strategy catch up
18 March: Disability advisory panel business meeting
18 March: Mayor’s briefing on Council’s response to Christchurch attacks
21 March: Briefing on upcoming universal design meeting with Ministers
21 March: Mayor Goff meeting
22 March: Morning tea with Muslim staff at Council
22 March: ACES opening Panmure school.
22 March: Te Oro for Posenai Mavaega farewell
22 March: Speaking at Musjid in Pakuranga
23 March: Mt Roskill musjid with Mayor Goff and Cr Casey
24 March: Love Aotearoa Hate racism march
25 March: Maungarei and Ohinerau hikoi – Tupuna maunga authority.
25 March: Central citizenship ceremony

3. Constituent Queries:
Offering support to local mosque, Noise control, Seagull proof bins in Panmure Bridge Reserve, Housing and homelessness, bus route changes, unitary plan intensification, bird sanctuary closure in Panmure, dog bylaw, water quality Onehunga, Mt Wellington road safety, Maungarei tree removal, littering Panmure wharf and Pt England, anti social behaviour Onehunga, Royal Oak roundabout, Line Road pedestrian, town centre upgrades, Eastern suburbs lease, hop top up facilities, church rates, development contributions for NGO, commercial dog walkers.

4. Ongoing Disability Panel Councillor Liaison Issues
- Follow up Auckland Plan submission, notably the transport subsidy
- Housing Universal Design advocacy
- Reinstatement of disability advisors within council
- Promotion of disability community forum

Josephine Bartley
Auckland Councillor
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki ward